Sterling’s Monthly Message February 1, 2019
Learn, Grow, Connect
Thank you for spending your time reading The One & Only Ivan alongside our school
family. It’s quite special hearing all the conversations happening throughout the building!
Here are a few comprehension questions you can use w/any literature text at home
What do you think will happen next?
How do you think (character) will react?
How would you feel if that happened to you?
What would you have done if you were the character?
What pictures have you been seeing in your mind?
Can you predict what will happen next?
What does the main character want to happen?
How do the illustrations explain what is happening in the story?

# SterlingLovesIvan #TeamSterling #LearnGrowConnect

Building News
Goal Getters: Each month Sterling students participate in Data Day
during our G.O.A.L. Time. Teachers guide students in analyzing data
from recent assessments which leads to setting specific goals for
improvement. Students chart their progress in notebooks and we
chart the school’s progress on our WIG Wall. As a building we
continue to meet our behavior goal of being safe, responsible and
respectful students. When we fall short of our math or reading goal
our teachers use collaboration time to identify successful strategies
and plan interventions for students needing an extra boost. It truly
is a “leave no learner behind” environment!

“When the bell rings a student has met their goal.”

Important Dates & Reminders
Please update the office with changes in phone number/emails so
we can keep the lines of communication open. Thank you!
February Major Saver Fundraiser February 6th Kick Off
(last year’s funds went towards the purchase of
The One & Only Ivan for every student).
February 12th PTO Meeting (4:30)
February’s Early Release Dates (1:20 dismissal)
6th, 27th
February 11th-14th Kindness Week February 14th Classroom Valentine
Celebration
February 15th & 18th No School

